
08:40:32 From  Amy Dedow   to   AVM Wisconsin(Privately) : What are you doing for volunteer appreciation 
month now that we are virtual? I am calling 3 volunteers a day, creating a thank you video with all staff 
selfie videos, and spotlights on social media. 

08:47:34 From  AVM Wisconsin   to   Amy Dedow(Privately) : Great question. I'll be to throw that out to the group. 

08:49:52 From  Beth Van Gorp   to   AVM Wisconsin(Privately) : Hi - It looks like this is only going to the 
moderator, but we've been doing an Oral History Project with volunteers during the interviewing 

08:50:31 From  AVM Wisconsin   to   Beth Van Gorp(Privately) : Very cool! Thank, Beth! 

08:50:56 From  April   to   AVM Wisconsin(Privately) : Does anyone have much luck with encouraging "older 
volunteers" to post on Social Media (i.e. a picture of themselves, a live clip about their volunteer 
experience)? If so, what are you doing? 

08:50:58 From  AVM Wisconsin   to   Beth Van Gorp(Privately) : What organization are you with? 

08:52:03  From  Beth Van Gorp   to   AVM Wisconsin(Privately) : Milwaukee Habitat.  

08:52:52 From  Amy Dedow   to   AVM Wisconsin(Privately) : I connect with older volunteers by having them send 
pictures and stories by email, and then our marketing team posts it for them. 

08:54:39 From  April   to   AVM Wisconsin(Privately) : Mailing hand-written cards 

08:54:39 From  Sharon J : How are people connecting with their organizations to ensure their programs continue 
to be relevant?  How will their programs change in light of COVID-19 crisis? 

08:54:44 From  Beth Van Gorp : I'm thinking about either a concert on Facebook for volunteer week or sending a 
personal card and a magnet for volunteer appreciation week.  

08:55:39 From  Jessica : I have been doing a weekly email on new things that we are doing and other ways to 
engage. Our programs have shifted a little to adapt to new needs 

08:55:43 From  Beth Van Gorp : For us, we're sending out a good news email each week connecting folks to the 
positive parts of our mission 

08:56:18 From  Chnelson : We have postponed our celebration until later. 

08:56:27 From  Jenn Barnard - Greater Milwaukee & Waukesha County : We are doing social media shout-outs 
with pictures of our groups or great individuals and a small blurb about them each day.  

08:57:17 From  Barbara : I hosted a virtual volunteer celebration and collected videos from staff, we are using 
Facebook stories to shout out volunteers, and also individual shout outs on social media. 

08:58:01 From  Kelly Christman : Barbara can you tell us about your virtual event? 

08:58:25 From  Cathy Stagmer : Also, (from a corp level) we typically have an event so I'm sending out personal 
notes as both a check in as to how employees are doing and then thank them.  For those that don't have 
email I'm handwriting notes.  We still have employees working so we have digital screens with content 
from Points of Light and localized thanking volunteers.  We're posting on social media with links to 
virtual opps too. 

09:01:19 From  Kelly Christman   to   AVM Wisconsin(Privately) : Amelia suggested we do a round robin after 
Barbara & ask people about their experience with this. How COVID has affected what they’re doing with 
volunteers 

09:03:31 From  Sandi : We have cancelled our Open House, but I am looking at ideas to recognize volunteers 
during National Volunteer Week. We will post  a Thank You on our webpage. We have made a slide 



presentation that would have  been shown at our event, should we still post it on Social Media.  It is a 
Volunteer of the Year Award spotlighting nominees & then the Chosen Volunteer of the Year.     

09:05:35 From  Amy Dedow : I invited some of our volunteers to participate in our virtual pancake breakfast, 
contributing personal videos. We did not make as much as we generally do but we had a successful 
fundraiser virtually with the use of volunteers. 

09:05:46 From  Beth Van Gorp : Hi Sandi - I'm seeing that folks are still valuing being able to connect with one 
another and so perhaps a virtual "happy hour" might be a good idea. 

09:07:24 From  Chnelson : I think the most important thing right now is to stay connected with our volunteers and 
let them know how much we value them. Calls, emails, cards etc. specifically to them is what we are 
doing. 

09:12:15 From  Jessica : We are doing a virtual meet up this afternoon with some education and touch points 

09:14:14 From  Kelly Christman : Love that idea, Catherine! 

09:14:43 From  Cathy Stagmer : Could you share what training course they used? That could be an awesome 
opportunity for volunteers to go through and then help a nonprofit write the grant. 

09:16:22 From  Cathy Stagmer : Thanks-such a cool and inventive way to increase your capacity to write grants, 
especially when we know there is a greater need! 

09:17:12 From  Catherine Draeger-Pederson : https://grantseeker.fluxx.io/ 

09:17:12 From  Amy Dedow : What is the name of the system again? 

09:18:21 From  Catherine Draeger-Pederson : Insightly 

09:18:29 From  Beth Van Gorp : Here's the link to the training I attended a few weeks ago about meetings and 
trainings on virtual platforms. It's about an hour but it has a lot of good ideas for making it engaging and 
how to handle some of the challenges around communication decision making virtually. 

 

 

09:18:32 From  Kelly Christman : Slack for project management! 

09:19:19 From  Amy Dedow : I love Slack for team and project management 

09:20:19 From  Catherine Draeger-Pederson : Little Green Light for donors and volunteers... but it isn't a project 
management tool 

09:20:37 From  Heather Schilter : Ideaflip (virtual post-it tool) - Great for brainstorming virtually 

09:21:54 From  Chnelson : Hi Sharon...most of our requests go through corporate office so I can' really comment    

09:23:55 From  Chnelson : On our end I have many volunteers donating supplies to create masks and things to 
create PPE for staff. (hospice ) 

09:26:51 From  Beth Van Gorp : Is anyone adding COVID 19 language to their waivers? 

09:28:32 From  Jenn Barnard - Greater Milwaukee & Waukesha County : @Beth - that's a great question!! 

09:29:28 From  Jessica : We are working on training for new on-site roles and are providing information on proper 
hygiene and practices. These practices are mentioned in all staff and volunteer emails.  

09:31:39 From  Jessica : Great point Cathy!  

https://grantseeker.fluxx.io/
https://zoom.us/rec/play/tZYuJOys_DM3TtPA4gSDBvZ7W9S6eq-s2iYerPYOz07jViUEO1T1buYba-JqlCsKpIejb73EFBb3NzAc?continueMode=true


09:32:33 From  Amelia Bursi! : I know we are at 9:30am - but is this affecting your volunteers' benefits? 

09:32:49 From  Beth Van Gorp : Thank you for organizing! 

09:32:58 From  Sharon J   to   AVM Wisconsin(Privately) : We are over time 

09:33:22 From  Chnelson : THANK YOU for this connection!! 

09:33:29 From  Sandi : Thank You for putting this on! 

09:33:30 From  Cathy Stagmer : Thank you guys, great information and sharing! 

09:33:31 From  Jenn Barnard - Greater Milwaukee & Waukesha County : You guys did great! Thanks AVM board 
members for the opportunity!!!!  

09:33:32 From  Kathy Weinberg-Kinsey : Thank you for Covid19 page on website! It is helpful. 


